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Editorial Items

Although the question of the study of the Bible 
in tile Public Schools is looked upon by many as a 
political one, which should not lie tolerated, yet we 
think that in the interests of the young,* and the 
advancement of the knowledge of sacred history, 
that it ought to be resumed and carefully scrutin
ized hy the teachers and their pupils. It is n ques
tion in which we are all interested, ami it would 
implant in the minds of the young n greater in
terest in the reading of that which at some future 
day might be the turning point of many a young 
man’s career. What is there in the Scriptures that 
would not tend to re tine and elevate the mind, or 
why is it discarded by uur School Board from being 
read and taught to the pupils ? Simply a political 
party question to please a Government that hoped 
to gain a few votes hy it In a Christian country 
like this with all its religious and educational pri
vileges, the Bible can only be looked upon hy those

by human authority, ns tit and capable to lie enter
ed in our schools as one of the books of study.

We are glad to see that the ( hitnrio Government 
has encouraged the motion made, that a new Col
legiate Institute he established in Toronto, also that 
that building is lieing planned for erection. It is now 
high time for the citizens of Toronto to come to 
their senses and realize the situation of the pupils 
who pass out of the Public Schools into higher 
institutions. As for that establishment on Jarvis 
street we really do not believe it deserves the name 
it has at present The pupils of the Public Schools 
are taught to lie ambitious us far as education is 
concerned, hut when they enter the Toronto Col
legiate Institute, that thirst for higher education is 
quenched hy the slow-clock-work manner in which 
that institute is, and has been, working, for the last 
twenty years.

We trust that this new institute will be n great 
improvement on the present and that a man who 
encourages education, be made principal.—Suit El).

One of the boys attending Rose Avenue School 
has the habit of “ accidentally on purpose ” running 
home with certain girls’ hats. Why he does this 
we do not know, but rumor has it, that this interest
ing little Uiy bus a smitten big brother who finds it 
very convenient to bring little Fannie's hat home, 
as on excuse to bring—lie arrives home rather late. 
Let this fascinating young man beware lest there lie 
a wasp in the hat. We also extend this warning to 
the “ interesting " little brother and to others sim
ilarly occupied.

Boys ! Girls ! Teachers ! Parents ! Bachelors ! 
Spinsters 1 and Business Men, don't forget our 
" lloMny A’ttinlx-r” it will interest you all, and 1m-
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much larger than our ordinary one (which, hr 
thr way, will In- enlarged after the holidays). It 
will contain a series of stories, poems, news, etc., 
• At Croshy School " lieing continued in it Business 
Men! We give spi-eial space and easy terms for 
ailvertising in this numlier.

Composition on School Days.

( lur scho.il days are the most important part of 
our lives : the foundation stones on which all our 
after life is laiilt. If the foundation of a house is 
I sully la id. the house will lie liadly huilt; ami if 
our school days are badly spent, our lives are not 
likely to lie spent much I sitter. An unlearned les
son is like a stone left out of the foundation. One 
stone docs not make much difference, but when a 
Isiy or girl goes through school, wasting his time 
and leaving hundreds of lessons enlearned, lit lays 
a liad foundation ; and in after years he will wish 
that he bad a chance to lav it over again. If those 
idle Imys and girls who spend their school days in 
reading novels, or some such nonsense, would only 
consider the value of the time they air wasting, 
surely they would not dare to sit there and fritter 
away those opportunities, which, once lost, will 
never return.

Helen Arhvthnot,
Ryerson School.

A newly married couple had settled down, on re
turning from their honeymoon, in a lovely house 
w ith all llie modern improvement* among which was 
a telephone. Daily over the wires passed epithets 
of love la-tween him at the otticc and her at the 
house. Hut sisin he saw that his business required 
more of his time, and he would not have his wife 
know for the world that he could not give his full 
time to her. He struck a plan. In his employ
ment was a man, who worked around the office do
ing general work, and whose voice was remarkably 
like liis employer, the huslmnd. The plan was to 
have him take his place at the telephone in the 
morning and talk to his employer's wife in the same 
strains as his master. It worked well, and all the 
business required was well attended to. The day 
the bust All-1 had to go within a few doors of his 
house on a message to a customer, he went on and 
hsiked through tile shutter, when to his surprise 
and horror what should he see but his wife cooly 
n-clining on the sofa reading a novel, and the girl, 
Bridget at the telephone.

The following is published at the request of the 
author:—“In a country school was a trustee who

had a very small and thin mustache, about 
the boys would mercilessly tease him. One 
day the trustee was ]>a*sing through the school- 
yard when lie heard a Isiy nay to his chum :—“Why 
is Mr. L’s mustache like a baseliall match ?" “Be
cause, three out all out," was the sarcastic reply.

H. D. McMahon.

School .News.

A Jesse Ketchum Isiy says that their school com
pany is not going to compete for the drill prize.

Ex-Mayor Howland has offered two prizes in the 
Jesse Ketchum school, for the two liest composi
tions, one in the junior fourth book class and the 
other la-tween the senior fourth and junior fifth book 
classes.

A I «sel ml I match played April 18th, between 
Church street school and the St. Simon's church 
choir resulted in favor of the latter. Score, 27 to 8 
runs.

The broom drill ami calisthenics by the girls of 
Victoria street school, was a complete success and 
wn* appreciated accordingly.

We understand that the managers of Loretta 
Ahliey intend giving a silver medal at the midsum
mer examination for general proficiency.

To the writers of the second and third best com
positions we will give a year's sulwcription besides 
publishing the leading three. We will also publish 
the names of all those who write. Full particulars 
on page 7.

Th<- drill company in Wellesley school devote a 
half-hour twice a week to practise, liesides the 
regular drill on Thursday. Th dr head master says 
" they must and will win the prize this year."

Why is it that a match is not fixed between any 
two of the large schools.

Two matches were played on Saturday, May 5th : 
Oak lands va Albions and Wellingtons vs. Case 
Club. Score as follows : Oaklands, 16 runs ; Albions, 
18 runs: Wellingtons, 11 ; Cass, 0.

It was amusing to see the principal of that large 
school in the “ Noble Ward" enter one of his rooms 
with his fists clenched, his eyes protruding, and 
pale with rage as he assured the class that he was 
angry. I wonder would they have known if he 
had not told them.

The Dutferin school lioys stand a good chance of 
getting the drill prize this year.

On Saturday, April 28th, the Eastern Stars de
feated the Poplars by a score of 15 to 8. Lyons and 
Rosenfeldt were the liattery for the victors, while 
Newberry ami Smith performed that part for the 
vanquished
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The Km tern Stars nml Eureka luiselmll clulw 
played a match on Saturday, May 5th, the result 
being that the Eurekas were defeated by a score of 
32 to 8. The lotteries were McEwan ami Rosen- 
feldt for the Stars, and Shea and Leslie for the 
Eurekas. The Eastern Stars are open for chal
lenges from clubs whose nicmliers average sixteen 
years.

A match was played lietween the Ryerson and 
Diamond Basel all Clubs, resulting in favor of the 
latter. Score 25 to 20 runs.

At a recent fire drill in Church Street school, one 
of the scholars, (leorge Brown, fell down the stairs 
and broke his arm.

The Wellesley School Baseiiall Club claim the 
match arranged lietween the Dufierin street school 
liaseball club and themselves, as that club did not 
show up after accepting a challenge.

A lacrosse match was played May 5th, between 
the Victorias and Roaedales, resulting five to one in 
favor of the Victorias.

The conquerors in the proceeding report played 
another match one week later with the second 
twelve, Primroses, and again came off victorious by 
two games, their adversaries scoring none.

A match played May 12th, between Maitlands 
and Yoeig lorontos, resulted in four straight in 
favor of the Maitlands.

The Primrose lacrosse club has arranged to play in 
Barrie on the “ 24th."

Jin Elephant's Devotion.

The following is a story related to me by a Brit
ish soldier who served in the Army for twenty-one 
years :—

During the Indian mutiny a little lioy, the son of 
a British soldier, became greatly attached to an ele
phant, and regularly fed him with small portions 
of food, which care and kindly consideration were 
at a future time opportunely rewarded.

A party of Sepoys having been ordered to mas
sacre all the English residents they could find, sur
rounded the cottage at Cawnpore wherein were the 
little hoy, his nurse, and father. Two of the Sepoys 
lost their lives in attempting to burst open the 
door, while the others set a light to the roof of the 
cottage and awaited the result with savage glee. 
But, amid the yells ami screams of the now, a

■range combatant, in the shape of an elephant, ap
peared, who, recognizing the voice of his little 
friend, fiercely attacked the Sepoys, scattering them 
in all directions. The lioy's father seeing such a 
favorable opportunity rushed out with his child to 
take shelter by his redoutable deliverer, while the

3

superstitious Sepoys, struck with awe on seeing (to 
them) a sacred animal interposing on liehalf of 
their intended victims, fell upon their faces, thus 
affording an opportunity to escape, which was sue 
cessfully made. The elephant was sent to the Eng
lish garrison ami afterwards sent to England.

Keno.

An Illinois editor, conversing with an intelligent 
farmer expressed a desire to have something from 
his pen. The farmer sent him a pig and charged 
him #10 for it.

It is not always a mark of kindness to possess 
an open countenance. An alligator is a deceitful 
creature, and yet it present* an open countenance 
when in the very act of taking you in.

" No," said an old maid, " I don't miss a husband 
very much. I have trained my dog to growl every 
time I feeil him, ami I have a tailor’s dummy that I 
can scold when I feel like it."

“ They may bilk as much as they like alsiut 
old Money-bags," said Poplins, " but lie's certainly 
a man of principle." “Yes,” responded Poplins, 
“ hut you can’t see his principle unless you put up a 
pretty stiff interest."

Wliat we Would like to See:

The coming examinations “ good and easy." 
Better attendance at the Public School Board 

meetings, in order that they may be able bi vote.
The Public Selnsil sib1 in Keaton Village to lie 

ornamented soon with a magnificent building. 
Everybody b> try for the prizes we oiler on page 7. 
Our subscription list to swell into the millions.

J! Shower-Bath.

Dr. Aipieus was a hydropath. He believed that 
a proper application of water, external and intomiil, 
would cure nearly all the diseases to which flesh is 
heir. One day he wai called to visit Mrs. Kant. 
Noogles, who had a touch of the rheumatics. He 
examined the case, ami prescribed the shower-bath. 
Rut Mrs. Noogles had no shower bath, and she 
didn't know how to get one. The doctor, anxious 
to build up a reputation, ottered to send his own 
bath for her use, if her husiiand would come and 
get it

Accordingly Sam went to the doctor’s with his 
cart and got the bath, Aqlleus having first explain
ed bi him how the revolving pan at the bip was to 
be tilled with cold water, and how the shower was
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to b** produnsl. "Ami lie mire," he added, "that 
your wife gives herself a thorough rubbing when 
she come* out."

Two day* thereafter, l>r. Ai|iieus. met Sam. on 
the street, and asked him if his wife hail tried the 
liatli.

“Vaas—she's tried it, said Sam.
"And how did it work ?"
Waal—pool y fair, considerin'. It spattered her 

clothes some."
"Spattered her clothes ?"
"Yaas -ye see, the Iwx was so narrow she couldn’t 

o|ien the umhrilly jest as she wanted to."
"An umbrella ! What in the world was she do

ing with an umbrella ?"
"Why, Ideas yer soul doctor, she know’d at when 

she tipped up that ere pan full of water it must 
nuns down kt-rslosh ; so she took her umhril in to 
hold over her head. But she raythcr liked it on 
the whole. It was jest like an April shower—kind 
o’ coolin' like. Anil when she come out she took 
oil' her clothes, and gin herself a good ruhbin' with 
rum and yallur dis k ; and she says she feels more 
comfortable. D’ye think she'd better try the thing 
agin ?”

The doctor thought not. He said he had no 
doubt that rum and yellow dock, with a liberal sup- 
lily of “elbow grease," would answer every purpose.

a a, jk.

The new oundruple press of the New York 
IIW,/ prints tin- largest munlierof papers per hour 
vet attained in printing press manufacture, namely 
'70IKX).

At a recent gathering of commercial college stu
dents. Hon John Macdonald said :—" Your own right 
arm. your own health, your business training, your 
own determination, is capital to you vastly more 
valuable than any chance l*-<|Uost. Use these dili
gently in achieving success. * • Be patient. You 
cannot all go into business ; you cannot all Is- mer
chants. But you can all rise to positions of trust 
and res|smsibility. The man who occupies a confi
dential |msitinn in any house occupies a proud posi
tion. one preferred by many, because it is in many 
rvsjs-cts freed from reap nsihilities which attach to 
large business obligations.

School-yard Conversation.

Rols-rt Sh—w is all right only he ought not to 
roll around the Hour so much during school hours. 
The same can lie said of F—y Rob—ts.

There is nothing wrong with Teddy Ga-i-r-s 
only lie occasionally gives vent to the intensity of 
his feelings in a discontented grant.

Percy K—ye and Win. McC—11—m have lain 
their two heads together for the purpose of tor
menting one of the larger tmys, who is subjected to 
“ delirium tremens f" but they had better beware 
lest while their heads are together they might get 
humlied, (by the other fellows).

If all the boys of Wellesley school were as en
thusiastic as is Arthur Douglas that school would 
Is* the chief baseball centre.

There will lie <|uite a number try for a 'third' 
this year. Among them will be Mr. Edward Ham- 
bly, Miss E. Johnson, Miss Tennant, and others.

We are sorryto announce that Mr. Perry Bag- 
nall, a pupil in the third division. Ryerson School, 
has left that institution with the intention of grap
pling with some of the harder duties of life. He 
was a good companion and his pleasant face will be 
missed. We wish him hearty success.

We learn also with regret that it is the intention 
of Charlton Baily, a pupil in the same division as 
the person mentioned alsive, to embark for Cali
fornia, in the near future. Although Charlton will 
lie a long way off, yet we hope to hear from him 
often, and get his description of that sunny retreat, 
which we will place lieforc our readers with pleas
ure.

.Accidental.

/frmen.—Hello, Jones ! How’s your wife ?
./ones (a I it Ilf tiraf).—Very blustering and dis

agreeable again this morning.
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AT CROSBY SCHOOL.

By Maud L. Bradford,
LATH OF RYKRSON SCHOOL

CHAPTER I.—(Continued.)
“ Then here," said Frank, leading forward a grey- 

eyed, curly brown-haired lad who seemed the very 
essence of good humor, “ here is Wilber Burton, 
commonly known as ‘ Berrv B.,’ my brother Allan 
Berry.”

“ How de do ?” said the boy, nearly shaking 
Allan’s arm ort", “I'm glad you’re here. If you are 
the right sort you'll have plenty of fun.”

Allan honed he would prove the “ right sort,” and 
Berry said he was sure of it.

“ Here," said Frank, pointing to two slender, fair- 
haired boys ; “here are our twins, Mae and Jack 
Gilroy. They are one in everything.”

The brothers cordially greeted the new comer.
“ This is Edgar Thornton," said Frank, and a pale, 

intellectual, reserved looking boy politely Iwiwed to 
Allan ; “ and, hallo! here is someone I don't know."

“ I can introduce the lad,” put in Harry Wilder, 
" made his aci|uaintance on train. Name is Dick 
I)aly. Frank, and Allan Elden, Dick."

After shaking hands with him, Frank looked 
keenly at the new boy. Dick seemed to be alsmt 
thirteen years of age, or perhaps younger. He was 
dark and short, with a merry but determined ex
pression of face. “ Determined ” was hardly strong 
enough, Frank thought. He looked as if he would 
carry all before him.

“Come on, Frank," called Harry. “(long'll soon 
ring. Too late then. Hurry."

Frank moved off with his friend.
CHAPTER II.

Silence ensued for a moment among the remain
ing boys.

Berry B. broke it “ Do you know what your 
form is Elden, junior ?”

“No, not yet. Mr. Broughton will examine me 
to-morrow, Î think."

“I hope you’ll lie in our form. We’re all in the 
same here, except Daly. He’s like you, and, I sup
pose will be examined with you.”

“ What form are you all in ?” asked Allan.
" In the fourth. Wo all expect to lie promoted 

to the third next term, though.. Mr. Leslie is our 
teacher. He is very nice if you study well, and lie’s 
a little short sighted, which is gissl for some of us. 
Were you ever at school before ?”

’’ No, I always studied at home till now."
“ Oh, we’re all old boys, except Daly of course. 

Listen ! there's the tea liell."
A rush was immediately made towards the l«ase 

nient
‘ Come on !” shouted Berry B„ “I’ll show you 

the way."
As he and Allan, at the end of the crowd, hurried 

along, Berry said :
“ We have to go in the hack way to the dining 

room, but its the first day so it won’t matter if you 
and I break rules, and cut down the servant's en
trance. If wo do that we won’t have the long pas
sage to walk, and the narrow hack stairs to jump." 
Before he had finished talking, they had reached 
the servants’ entrance, ami as they Hew down the 
stairs, Berry gasped : " There’s always a tight for 
places the first day, and I want to get my old chair. 
You know the jam is at one end of the table, and 
those nearest it are helped first, and sometimes, if 
there’s enough jam you get a second helping, while 
the fellows at the other end have only Iwgun their 
share, see ? Here we are. Sit here. Now, see how 
much we're ahead of the others, and—”

Allan’s loquacious companion suddenly paused. 
Before them stood a tall, thin, keen looking lady of 
almut thirty-five years. Her nose, face, expression 
and manner were sharp, and she reminded one very 
forcibly of a file. When she spoke, her voice, hard 
and rasping as it was, added to the impression. 
Such was Miss Broughton, and her grim expression 
told Berry that she had heard part of bis speech, 
and guessed the rest.

“ Gr-racious," muttered Berry B. Then he rose 
and made an elaborate bow. " How do you do, 
Miss Broughton. I hope you have enjoyed your 
holidays,” he said genially.

“ How do you do, sir,” responded the lady icily. 
“ I had hoped to see an improvement in your char
acter this term, but you have not begun well. 
Susan ” (calling to a maid) “Susan, move the jam to 
the other end of the table,” and the lady sailed away 
as the l«>ys walked solierly in.

“ Isn’t she an old Tartar ? I suppose, Elden 
junior, that you’ll think we're a greedy set to 
tight over jam, hut you’ll understand it after 
you’ve been here a while. Oh ! 1 say ? Don't take 
that away.”

“ I have to obey orders, Mr. Berry,’’ said Susan.
“ Well, if that’s not mean.”
The rest of the lioys were seated by this time, 

and the masters were coming in. There were seven 
tables in the dining room, with a master presiding 
over each. Mr. Leslie came in, and took the head of
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the UiMv nt which our friends sat, mu I the Isiya 
gi'rvtv.l him warmly.

Then (iumv was said, and Allan hsikisl to see 
what was for tea—lirvadand butter, jam,small light 
bans, and tea or milk.

•'Oh! I say," whispered Harry B., “watch Mr. 
Leslie. lie's after the jam."

The short-sighted master was looking all over the 
table, as if for something missing. Presently he 
ls-ckomsl to the ilining-room girl.

" Susan, where is the jam," he said.
“ At the other end of the table sir."
'■ Bring it here, then please." The girl hesitat

ingly brought the large dish.
Mr. Lealie gave each hoy a small portion of jam 

in tiny square jam dishes. Then- was little left by 
the time all wen- served, but Berry ami a few others 
got a seeond helping. Every one hail all the bread 
they wanted, and one bun each.

“ You see," said Berry, " we never get more jam 
than this, and only one cup of tea, or, or mind you, 
a glass of milk I call it Vastly mean."

Mr. Leslie who heard the hoy, said, “ no whisper
ing is allowed, Burton, if you please."

"Yes, sir. (>h ! goodness, hen* she conies."
Shi was Mias Broughton, who advanced to where 

Susan was (muring tea, “Susan, I directed that the 
jam was to Is- placed at the other end of the table," 
she said.

Mr. l/cslic looked wonderinglv at the lady, while 
the boys at the "other end," gazed hungrily at the 
jam dish.

Miss Broughton actually looked confusad for a 
moment Why had she not moved the hoy instead 
of the jam, she should have rememlwred that the 
light was far the strongest over Mr. Is-sslie's head 
in his present place. “That end is really the head 
of the table, Mr. Leslie, and 1 hail forgotten that 
the gas is at this end, ami that you ns|uire light 
I'm sure I beg your pardon, but I have so many 
things to renieniW. that----- "

Of course Mr. I/«lie, like Dickins' Mr. Toots, 
protested that “it was of no consequence, what
ever." .Several boys tittered, and as Miss Broughton 
walkisl off, she darted an angry glance at Berry B.

My goodness !' he said ruefully." Now she'll Is. 
down on me all this term," and the prospect so 
dumped his spirits, that his busy tongue was silent 
till supper was over.

At aeven o’clock, the boys, save thoae in the first 
form, were sent upstairs to their ditlierent dormi
tories to urnark their trunks. Mr. Broughton, in 
the dining room, read the boys names w ho were 
to occupy the different apartments.

Allan knew he was to go ia numlier three, and 
Berry B. who hail kept with him all evening ex
claimed, "(roiHlncss me, you’re in the same dormitory 
as I am, ami the (lilroys, and Thornton and Daly 
are with us. Is it not jolly ? We’ll have lots of 
fun," he explained es they went up stairs. “Miss 
Broughton turns the gas off at half-past nine, 
though, so we can’t read or anything like that 
Here we are. I’m going to have that corner bed, 
and yon take the next. Hurry !" and Berry drag
ged him along.

Allan saw a large mom. carpeted with matting, 
containing ten single iron liedsteads, with white 
hangings. There were five on each side of the 
room. The lieds were about five feet apart, and 
between them stcssl the boys' trunks. There was 
four wash-stands in the room and four mirrors. 
The walls were papered with light paper, and pic- 
turlcss. Beside each I toys' bed was a double row of 
(*‘gs, and a shelf on which some of his clothes were 
place. 1.

Allan, following Berry’s example, soon unpacked 
his trunk, and neatly arranged all his possessions.

“We have a porter here who conies around to see 
that we’re all in lied nt half-past nine," said Berry ; 
“So you see we’re kept pretty strietly. How did 
you like your supper ?”

"Oh,—well—I,—you see—," stammered Allan.
“Don’t lie afraid to say you didn't like it Neither 

<lo I. When a Imy's fed on raspberry tarts, mince 
lie, and cake all holidays, it’s lia.l to come lack to 
tread, tlaliby buns, and an egg cup full of jam. 

The worst is we’re not allowed to have eatables in 
our trunks, and we can’t buy them in the village, 
for a master always goes with us. That rule was 
made by The Scraper."

"The Scraper ?"
"Yea. Mias Broughton she reminds one when 

she speaks of a squeaky slate pencil being scratch
ed over a slate, so we call her The Scraper."

Allan privately thought it was a good name if 
rather disrespectful.

Berry continued, “The organ of veneration is 
very imperfectly developed in this school as you’ll 
find out before you're much older. By the way, 
would you like to know the weekly bill-of-fare 
here f

“Wouldn’t I though ?"
(To If Continued.)
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FREE ! FREE ! FREE !
In order to increase our steadily growing suliscription list, and to 

make our popular pajier still more pleasing to the public, wo have resolved 
to make this extraordinary oHcr to all the pupils of the public schools in 
the City and l’arkdalo. Here goes :—To any or every pupil sending us in 
a composition on or More July 21, on THE CAT, not to exceed 
300 words, and enclosing the sum of (25c.) twenty-five cents, with 
name and address, we will send the Toronto School JoVRNAL for four 
months (4). And to the author (as considered by a competent Judge) of 
the REST composition we will give a handsome watch, beside sending the 

Toronto School Journal for one year to his or her address. (Stamps accepted.) Mu. H voues has 
kindly consented to act as critic in this competition. Address

G. W. ROY, - - 213 Muter Street.
ALEXANDER

"HATTER to THE BOYS.
BOTS ENGLISH KN0CK-AB0UT HATS.

SCOTCH CAPS AND STIFF HATS. 
BASEBALL. CRICKET AND LACROSSE CAPS

IN STOCK OR MADE TO ORDER.

466 Queen Street We at, Toronto,
COR. OF DENISON AVENUE.

Alterations to our Store now Complete.

SPRING GOODS ON HAND.
SKK OUR GENTS

Fine Balmorals $1.50 and $1.75.
THE NOTED ALLIGATOR,

531 and 533 Queen Street West, Toronto,
Just West of Bathurst St.

BRITTON’S CASH GROCERY,

The Leading | House of the West End
Choice Dairy Butter a Specialty, at Bottom Prices.

451 Queen treet West, Opp. Denison Ave., Toronto.
GO TO MRS. CHAPPIÆS

428 QT7EHN ®T
SCKOOL BOOKS. BIBLES.

FBAYKB aad HYMN BOOKS.

Wall Papers and Window Shades in 
Latest Design.

—FOR—

School Boohs and Confectionery
AT Til»: III W KMT MATKN.

A COMPLETE ASSOITMENT ALWAYS ON HAND.
228 St. Patrick Street, Opposite Ryerson School.



H THE TORONTO SCHOOL JOURNAL.

JOHN WANLESS,

Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician,
CHOICE STOCK.

Manufacturing and Repairing.

172 Yonge Street.

OHO. BAILT,
WHOLESALE AND RKTAjI. DEALER IN

FLOUR - AND - FEED,
418 QUEEN STREET WEST.

BELL FJL.JEOSÆ JDJ^TTl^T,
*13 Ml TEE STREET.

PURE COUNTRY MILK, G OU. PER QUART,
SUPPLIED DAILY.

Il VOU WANT TO ItUY A HOUSE, OK HAVE 
A OKED DRAWN, ok TITLE SEARCHED, 

CALL ON
Hawkeeworth & Co.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS10 Adelaide Street East. ,

Mrs. J. B. Summerfeldt,
—DEAL** III---

FANCY CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS RECEIVED TWICE DAILY,

ALL KINDS OK ICED DRINKS.
ICE CREAM IN SEASON. SERVICE PROMPT

AGENTS FOR BELL FARM DAIRY,
MILK BY PINT, QUART OR GALLON.

No. 72 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.

McLElSH BROS.,
Real - Estate - Agents,

12 ARCADE, YONGE STREET. 
CHEAPEST LOTS IN TORONTO.

A. CAHOON,
Painter, (trainer. Kalsominer,

PAPER HANGER, kv,

203 Euclid Avenue, - Toronto.

A. M. Banting & Co.,
REAL EtTATE,

FARMS AND CITY PROPERTY BOUGHT, SOLD AND 
EXCHANGED. FIRE LIFE AND 1NSUK

ANCF EFFECTED.
19 TONGE STREET ARCADE.

P. W. PLETT,
DISPENSING FAMILY CHEMIST,

M2 Queen Street Vi jet.
TELEPHONE No. 664. ALWAYS OPEN.

W. A. MORRINON A VO.,
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

I’ro|>crty llought, Sold and Exchanged, Money to Loan at 
Lowest Rates. Central Land Office

11 Arcade, Yonge Street, and 998 Queen Street West.
TELEPHONE. 1274.

IOR NOIIIIV SUMS GO TO THE
GtljOBB ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE. 420 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Cheapoet plaoe In the City 1er

Boys, Youths and Mens Suiti, Styles taken from Latest New York Cute.

Blair 8c Hawthorne,
4M Queen St. West,

SKL1. SOLID LEATHER HOOTS AND SHOES.
Perfect Fitting Good. Latest Styles and Low Prices.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C3-_ THOMSOBir.

THE BOYS TAILOR. GIVE HIM A TRIAL.
ANIi REMEMBER THE NUMBER,

35 Yonge St. Arcade, - 'Toronto.


